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Introduction to the Series
The Departments of A nthropology and Sociology, Geography and
Pacific Hi story of the R esearch School of Pacific Studies of the Austra
lian National University have for many years conducted research in
Papua-New Guinea. The more recently establi shed Department of Eco
nomic s of the School has begun additional research there. The New
Guinea Research Unit i s intended to supplement this work by undertak�
ing certain proj ects of an inter-disciplinary character in relation to pro
blems which are of both practical importance and scientific interesL
The Unit is both to support the research of the various Departments and
to conduct research on its own. It is controlled by a committee in the
School consisting of Profess ors Sir John Crawford, J. A . Barnes , J. W.
Davidson a nd Drs. Harold Brookfield and David Bettison.
Senior staff were appointed to the Unit in 196 1 and 1962. The
Executive Officer , Dr. David G. Bettison , has headquarters in Canberra
and is responsible for the day-to- day admini stration of the Unit as a
whole. Mr. Nigel D. Oram is responsible for the Unit in Papua-New
Guinea and has urbanisation a nd resettlement as his principal research
topic. Dr. R onald G. Crocombe is engaged in research on land tenure
and its relation to productivity, Each of these Research Officers has a
number of graduate research assistants and indigenous workers to help
him.
From March to June 1963 Mrs. Nancy Hitchcock (formerly Miss
Nancy Ki rk, who studied nut rition in the Territory with Dr. E ben Hipsley
of the Institute of Anatomy) will participate in a study of the socio
economic and dietary circumstances of a sample of immigrant dwellers
in Port Moresby.
A generous grant from the Rural Credits Development Fund of the
Reserve Bank of Australia will enable the Unit to expand further during

1963 by undertaking research on the relation of subsistence agriculture
to cash cropping and the influence of indigenous social organi sation on
agricultural productivity, A Research Officer and at least one Research
Assi stant with indigenous helpers will make up the team, A R esearch
A s si stant, who it is hoped will get into the field at the earliest pos sible
date , will begin by controll.ing a study of work patterns among the Oro
kai va people of Popondetta on varying systems of land development, He
will initially be under DL Crocombe' s direction,
During 1 962 the Unit carried out research rn three areas of Papua 
New Guinea - Port Moresby and environs, Popondetta and environ s in
the Northern District of Papua, and in the Markham Valley, M orobe
District , New Guinea, It assi sted the work of many research personnel
throughout the Territory by the control of stores, the admini stration of
vehicles and other routine matters and has rendered assistance to re
search workers from other Universities and institutions.
Early in the Unit's activities it became clear that research per
sonnel interested in the Territory, as well as officials in the various
departments of government , sought and might benefit from the speedy
di ssemination of research findings. The inter-di sciplinary and applied
character of the Unit's work meant not only that a wide coverage of in
terest existed in academic and admini strative ci rcles , but also that any
practical benefits to be derived from this work depended substantially
on getting the material to those interested as early as pos sible, With
this in mind, ways and means were examined to produce a publication
capable of reaching interested parties in the shortest pos sible time and
yet not be too great a burden on the field worker in terms of time spent
in careful preparation of a manus cript worthy of a well establi shed
j ournal or book
The Bulletin will appear at irregular intervals as material from
the field i s written up in a form which clearly and accurately states the
nature of the enquiry, the methods used, the facts obtained and pos s
ibly conclusions an d comments on policy. The opportunity will be taken
in each is sue to i ndicate briefly any changes in staff or research topics
undertaken by the UniL This will serve t o keep i nterested persons in formed of the Unit's work and encourage co-operation among the many
research pers onnel and organisations currently working in the Terri
tory. Contributions must be complete at the level of the particular field

of enquiry, though they need not refer to the theoretical framework or
overall practical problems of which the particular enquiry is only a
part. A single issue may be devoted to one study or may contain a
number of related studies, depending on the flow of material available .
The Bulletin is not reserved for the Unit's work alone, but is available
to anyone with research findings of comparable quality relating to
Papua -New Guinea .

April, 1963

D. G. Bei:tison
Executive Officer
New Guinea Research Unit
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F ORE W OR D
This paper is based on a survey of the Erap Mechanical Farming
Project which was undertaken between 20th September and 20th October,
1962. We had the benefit of assistance, information and opinion from a
number of people, of whom particular mention must be made of Numbuk
and the other Erap people who are involved in the project, the District
Commissioner (Mr. H . L. R. Niall), the District Agricultural Officer
(Mr. E. R. Wilson), and his assistant (Mr. R. Curtis), the District
Officer (Mr. D. N. Ashton), the former Assistant District Officer (Mr.
T. J. Leabeater), Mt. T. J. Leahy and Mr. R. S. Ginter. Their accum
ulated experience has been invaluable to us and their help is acknow
ledged with gratitude. Responsibility for the views expressed in this
paper, however, rests exclusively with ourselves. The maps and ap
pendices were prepared by Mr. M. Rimoldi, who also assisted with the
revision of the manuscript.
Three incidental features were constantly brought to our notice
during the survey. Firstly, the confidence which Numbuk and his as
sociates have in the senior officers of the Departments of Agriculture
and Native Affairs, and the way in which those officers have managed
to exert a beneficial influence without interfering with the management
of the project, thus leaving the people with the very considerable satis
faction of running their own emerprise. Secondly, neighbouring European
planters have had an important demonstration effect on the project, and
the Erap people made frequent reference to pointtthey had leaµied and
assistance they had received from nearby planters. Finally, we are
most favourably impressed with the way in which the leaders of the
project have successfully launched an important enterprise of a type
which bears little relation to their traditional experience. They have
shown an ability to innovate, to plan and to persevere, and have made a
rapid and healthy adjustment to their new economic environment.
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IN T R O D U C T O R Y
The Midi-speaking villages of the Erap Sub- Di strict lie in the
Nanuti mountains to the north of the Markham Valley about forty miles
inland from Lae. Before the proj ect began , many of the men of the vil 
lages had worked as labourers i n gold -mining and other pursuits , par 
ticularly around Bulolo and Wau , but no income was available either
from wage labou r or commercial agriculture within the villages them selves .
In 1945, a man named Numbuk from the village of Aroande joined
the police force and was posted to the Sepik Di strict where he cam e
into close contact with Simogun Peta who was one of the first Sepik men
to emerge as an entrepreneur (see item 2 p. 4 1) . F rom Simogun's
example he conceived the pos sibility that hi s own people could achieve
higher standards of living through commercial agriculture and trade.
He became aware that efficient organization and new patterns of work
would be neces sary if a viable enterpri se was to be established. Numbuk
returned to Erap on holiday about 1 95 1 and persuaded the people of
Aroande , Aropak, Bibira and Bunki villages of the feasibility of his
scheme by quoting Simogun' s example . Numbuk was advocating a new
w-::i y of life bas ed on maximum participation in the money economy. The
villagers had previou sly s old vegetables spas modically to Europeans
living in the Markham Valley, but they now decided to organize on a
larger scale , and Numbuk persuaded the Aroande , Aropak and Bibira
people to abandon their existing villages and rebuild contiguously on a
central site. In the beginning Aropak and Bibira villages grew potatoes
and Aroande grew cabbages , but as time went on they diversified their
products and neighbouring villages j oined in too.
After his leave Numbuk was posted back to Sepi k and then to Gor 
oka , but he remained only a short time before tendering hi s resignation
and returning to Erap in 195 2 . When he returned the crops were already
bearing and the village men and women carried the produce to Lae on
their backs . It was hawked from house to house for sale to European
resident s . The walk to Lae took two full days and the return to the vil
lage another two days . At a later stage the Erap Agricultural Station
assisted by lending donkeys to transport the produce from the hill vil 
lages t o the Markham Valley , where i t was bought by the Department of
Agriculture for resale in Lae. The villagers were trained in the hand
ling of donkeys and then set about building donkey roads from the vil lages to the Markham Valley.
1

THE A C C U M U L A T I O N O F C A P I T A L

At first each vendor kept the proceeds of hi s own sales but later
it was decided to pool most of the money in order to buy a new truck at
some future date. By agreement the savings were held by Numbuk on
behalf of the group . The people at this stage had little appreciation of
the costs of the venture they were undertaking. None of them could count
the money collected , and after a time some of them refused to contri
bute more , saying that the leaders had collected more than enough to
buy a new truck. A deputation thereupon carried the money to Lae in
parcels of silver coins . It was counted for them by officials who in
formed them that they had only £70 - "just enough for a tyre" . The
Erap leaders related to us how they returned home humiliated because
they had disclosed their ignorance and had been laughed at , but they
were determined that they would eventually achieve thei r goal .
By 1 2th June , 1 95 3 , £249. 10. 0 . had been accumulated and a Sav
ings Bank Account was then opened. By 3rd March , 1 95 5 , a total of
£495 . 4. 0 . had been deposited. At about thi s time meetings were held
throughout Erap in an endeavour to rai se additional money to buy the
truck in which they proposed to take their produce to market . The truck
they wanted cost £1 , 400 and everybody was asked to pool hi s or her in
dividual savings to reach the target . Most people held some cash sav
ings which they had acquired from employment away from the villages ,
from produce sales or from traditional exchanges . Further money was
acquired by whole villages taking labour contracts on bridge construe tion , peanut picking , etc .
C ollections were made on three different occasions in some villages
and on four in others . Each person's contribution was noted in an exer
cise book , the amounts given by wives being kept separate from those
of their husband s . Unfortunately the collections are not dated , and though
it appears that most of the money was raised in 1 955 and 1 95 6 , some
later contributions , including some for tractor repairs a year or more
later, have been included on the lists. The lists have been summarised
as follows to show the amounts collected from each village and the total
number of persons contributing. While most of the ent ries are clear ,
some are not , and in a few cases contributions which we have taken as
pounds could have been shillings. The contributing villages have been
divided into three categories 2

(a)

The 0' core" villages which initiated the project, supplied most
of ijie money, and have carried out most of the production;

(b)

the "supporting" villages which are situated further inland, are
of the same language group as the "core" villages, and hav e
participated in production to some extent, and

(c)

the "peripheral" .villages which lie further away, are not all
Midi-speaking, and havF; contributed relatively small amounts
which are regarded as loans to be repaid rather than as invest
ments in the project.

Core Villages.
-----

(No.)

MEN
Aroande
Aropak

£201

0

(27) £248

6

0

36 7

0

(46)

183

2

0 (105)

( 19)

9 13 0

(11)

35

5

0

55 13 0

0

(46)

146 15

0

(59)

12 0

25

Bunki

104

3

0

(63)

47

13

0

(24)

Total of
above

£47

4

15

0

52

(8)

3

0

(21 1)

£ 153 14 0

Naramonki*

, . ,.

··�·

(30)

0 (110)

(47) 159 16

.....____ ,...,_...,.__.,..�..._.....,........--.,..___..""'.._..,....._,.�,..... ,,............._," ...
. �..,,.,._,_._.,_,...

£525

(_73 )

6

0

Bibira

Sintogura

(No.)

TOTAL

(No.)

WOMEN

(32)

0

8
.

( 139) £678 17 0 (3�Jl),
241 17 0 (76)
.
£920 14 0 426)
__.....�. ..........._...

····-.. ·-·"·"·"............

(

.

·-

..

�

.�

..._

..._

-

.
.-

,.

,.,

..

�

..-

_

,..

_

...,_

.,..

_...

_

4

...
..........

..-.

,

_

-

.,
,_

* No lists have been located for Naramonki contributors, but a note
shows their total contribution to be as above. The number of
contri butors shown for Naramonki is an estimate only.
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Supporting
-- villages
.
----·--···-

··�·-

·------··

.--.--.----·---·--·

Faeang

MEN

(No)

WOMEN

(No)

TOTAL

(No)

£48

13

0

( 28)

£14 1 1 0

( 17)

£63 4 0

(45)

Usop

31

17

0

( 1 1)

6 12 0

(7)

38 9 0

( 18)

Sialla

21

0 0

( 18)

5 0

( 18)

39 5 0

( 36)

Toroa

62

Tinebi

11

18

0

(59)

7 12 0

( 34)

70 3 0

(93)

16

9 0

(36)

4

2 0

( 15)

20 1 1 0

(51)

Fi

24

3 0

(2 4)

2

6 0

(6)

26 9 0

(30)

Dondok

47

16

0

(61)

10

3 0

(42)

57 19 0

( 103)

Sufu

15

2

0

(23)

17 16 0

(44)

- - ··---

,,

£267

--

-·

-

11

0

. ·---

--

..

_ _,___

.

2 14 0
,._

£66

(260)

,

..

-

- ·--

.,

•

( 2 1)
• · ·•r••

5 0

• r

,...., , , ,,
.

•.

.

,, ,

. -.. ..,

•

.. ,.. _

..

_ ___ _ _ _, _ ,_,....,.

( 160) £333 1 6 0

Peripheral
Villages
.
.......
.
-

. ,. , ,_____

Kawalala
Barawang
Kwarebo
Silling
Badibo
Munkip
Sigu
Gurne
Ganambuwan
Simbung
Daknaman
Durak
Kawan

- ____.,_

-

)
)
x )
x )
x )
x )
x )
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

Total collected at a single meeting at
Funuwang. No details of individual
amounts-.
£68 3
Single collection only
"

"
"
"
"

5 4
5 17
4 15
5 0
5 0
5 0

--

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

----

Continued
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£98 1 9 0

.. ___

(420)

Peripheral Villages (continued)
TOTAL

W01',1EN

MEN

B/fwd.. . ... £ 98
Uiangen
Aret
Dakgu
Siopak
Som
Funuwang
Gafang
Sumsum
Mama
Buguba
Silasila
Pupup
Yuweng
Narangkung

x
x
x
x
x
x

Single collection only
"

5
5

"

5

"

15
20
11
15
31
20
21
8
9
16
36

II
II
"
"
II
II
II
"
"
"

£317

19 0
0
0
0
0
17
0
0
0
0
4
19
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

19 0

x denotes that the amount has since been repaid.
TOTALS

Core Villages
£920
Supporting Villages
333
Peripheral Villages
317
£1, 572

14 0
16 0
19 0
9

( 435 persons)
(420 persons)
( ? persons)

0.

Whereas*the inland people favoured a truck to transport their pro·
duce, those of N aramonki village ( of the same language group but
living in the Markham Valley), preferred to invest in a tractor. Two
of the Naramonki leaders were employed as tractor drivers for a
neighbouring farmer (Mr. T. J. Leahy), and were aware of the value of
tractors for production. After further deliberations and consultation
with appropr\,ate officials itwas decided to buy a tractor. They now had
sufficient capital to do so. They did not, however, have any suitable
land.
5

THE SHIF T T O THE MARKHAM VALLEY
As the villages are situated in mountainous country which is too
rugged for tractors, it was neces sary to acquire some flat land in tle
Markham Valley. In about 1946, well before mechanization was co:r:r
templated , the people of Gampipmalan village l eft the hills and came to
the valley where they established Naramonki villageo They settled on
land made available by arrangement with the Gabsonkek people , who
claimed to be the land�owners, When the inland villagers brought pro
duce for sale in Lae they came into the Markham Valley close to Nara
monki village and thi s became something of a staging camp in the valley
for the Midi-speaking people. During 1 954 or thereabouts some Nara
monki people , assisted by some inland villagers, attempted to grow rice
on the foothills near Naramonki village. The crops were worked by hand
but a s the price paid for the produce was low the experiment was soon
abandoned.
Although the Gabsonkeks had allowed the Gampipmalan people to
settle and establish gardens at Na ramonki, in 1 955 the Gabsonkek s
sold most of the land without consulting the people who were living on
it, The land was bought by the Administration for extension of the Erap
Agricultural Station. Numbuk was looking for land in the valley and the
Gabsonkek people were willing to sell it to him , but owing to the Nara
monki experience he was cautious and wanted more certainty of tenure.
He therefore negotiated through the Administration and in March 1957
Numbuk, in the presence of the As si stant Di strict Offi cer, Mr. Young
Whitford , paid the Gabsonkek people £30 for " rights of perpetual usage"
to an area of ground about two miles west of Naramonki village, The
new settlers thereupon began farming in the area.
Meanwhile the Agricultural Station was extended , the Naramonki
people were instructed to leave the area they had been occupying , fences
were �--rected and government cattle were turned into paddocks in which
the Naramonki food gardens were situated. Several cattle were speared
in retaliation. The village split up �one group moved back into the foot
hills and the other moved about two miles westward to their present lo
cation, close to the place where Numbuk' s people were farming. The
Naramonkis were loaned some land by a European farmer on which to
plant an emergency food supply, and some by Numbuk for commercial
gardening with his project.
6

DE VE LOP M EN T O F TH E PROJE C T
The first tractor, a Fordson Major, was purchased new for £ 1, 066
early in 1 957 and work on the land acquired fromGabsonkek commenced .
At first ploughs were hired from the Erap Agricultural Station and paid
for in produce but before long the project acquired its own plough and
disc harrow.
The project began with two main crops, sweet potatoes and peanuts.
A little sorghum and rice was also grown though these crops were soon
discontinued owing to low prices. There are few records of output or
income at this stage. The project prospered and during 1957 the sav
ings bank balance rose by £48 1. 12. 4. after labour and other production
costs had been met.
To assist the project the Department of Agriculture sentSau,who is
one of the leaders of the scheme and a parallel cousin of Numbuk, to
Madang for three months in 1957. He attended classes in elementary
agricultural theory and was shown co-operatives, Rural Progress Soc
cieties, and techniques of weighing and grading produce. Sau was the
only literate man on the project for though he had never been to school
he had learned elementary reading, writing and arithemetic while in
the police force in Port Moresby from 1947-49. He was employed as a
policeman inGoroka until 1952 when Numbuk called him back to the vil
lage to assist the new scheme. Since his return from the course in
Madang, Sau has maintained records and ha s trained two assistants .
Neither of the assistants had any schooling except for a matter of months
on one occasion with a passing missionary. Despite their obvious in
ability to maintain any regular accounting system, they have carefully
preserved all receipts and other papers, and, since August 1958 , have
kept books of record in Pidgin in which most sales and savings and some
expenses are noted.
It has not been possible to make up detailed accounts for several
reasons. Firstly, the clerks take turns, usually month about, at keep
ing the records and each has a different system of spelling and arith
metical notation. For example, one man writes £.' 16 to mean £16 or £ 106
except that in the latter case he usually leaves a gap to represent the
''O"; another does not keep figures in regular columns and 12 may be
£12, £ 1 . 2 . O. or 12/-. Where quantities are stated or other clues are
7

available it is usually possible to interpret the intended meaning , though
thi s i s far from always the case. There are also several periods fo r
which the relevant pages of the records have been lost or mislaid. I n
view of their lack of experience in such matters , however , we are very
favourably impres sed by the serious attempts they have made to maintain
records. The first available records are those for the period 7th April
to 27th May, 1 958 , during which time sweet potatoes to the value
of
£776. 10. 0 were sold.
The first period for which fairly full records are available is from
22nd August , 1 958 to 5th September, 1 959. In this period of just over a
year, recorded income is as follows* - .
Sales of sweet potato - 20 1 tons
Sales of peanuts

£2 , 002 0 0
574 1 9 0

Income was di stributed as follows R epayment of loans from villages marked
x on pages 4 and 5
Tractor maintenance
Tractor fuel and oil
Bags
Purchase of new trailer
Payments to producers
Net lodgements in bank

£2 , 576
£

19 0

1 60 1 6 0
258 1 4 6
170 5 0
24 15 0
38 2 0 0
1 , 163 7 2
460 2 1

£2 , 6 1 9

�

19 9

-:-�·:-_"'.:"'."':::-'.
::.:..
..=.::::=

Thereafter productivity was restricted by the tenure problems discus sed
in a later section.

* It should be noted that so me figure s are not clear and that in cases of
doubt, we have had to take what appeared to be the intended amount. Two
clerks worked during this period and their records overlap to some ex
tent . It seems likely that not all sales were recorded and an Agriculture
Department estimate made in 1 959 put sales for the year about £3, 500.
8

In October, 1 959 the project tendered for the supply of five tons of
sweet potato weekly to the Admini stration. Their tender was not accept
ed and it is understood that this was due to the uncertainty of their ten
ure of the land. The project in fact supplied the bulk of the sweet potato
for this contract at ld. per pound to a European planter who sold it to
the Administration at the tender price of 2! d. per pound.
Records for the calendar year 1960 seem to be incomplete. 1 30 tons
of sweet potatoes were sold for £1, 303, and the tractor was hired to a
neighbour for £12. Disbursements recorded are £ 77 5
72 1 9

Tractor maintenance
Tractor fuel and oil
Bags (amount not shown)
Purchase of new plough
Rice for workers
Payments to producers
Net lodgements in bank

3
8

177 15 0
4 5 0
208 15 0
172 18 4
£7 1 3

18

3

It is likely that actual income was in the vicinity of £2, OOO. During
1 960 a nd 1961 the project was unable, owing to the limitations on avail
able land, to supply more than a small proportion of the demand for
sweet potato.
There are many short gaps in the records for the year 1 96 1 and it
has not been pos sible to work out even approximate figures for output
and expenditure. During the year a second-hand tractor was purchas ed
for £680 and a plough for £50. These were only about a year old, but a
new tyre and some replacement parts costing an additional £ 100 were
neces sary. Net cash savings banked during the year amounted to
£60 . 0. 7 .
Early i n 1 962 Numbuk successfully tendered for the supply of about
five tons of sweet potato per week to be delivered to Administration de
partment s in Lae as from lst March 1 962. The tender price is two
pence per pound (double the previous price of one penny per pound at
which they had sold for several years) . At one stage Numbuk was unab:E
to produce sufficient potatoes to supply the contract and he bought sup
lies from other indigenous growers up to fifty miles away. Loca 1
9

planters, who sometimes provide their own transportp.re still supplied
at one penny per pound, though it is unlikely that production is ecanmic
at this price. Records for sales for the first two months of the year
are only spasmodically kept, but for the seven months from the date of
the new contract (lst March 1 962) until the time of our res earch (30th
September 1962) details seem to have been recorded more carefully.
·
197 tons of sweet potatoes were sold for £3, 431. 1 3. 6. : ·nlsbursements
were not so thoroughly recorded but include Tractor maintenance, registrations etc.
Fuel and oil
Payments to workers
N et lc4gements in bank

tl37 17 2
70 0 ��
838 8
0
37 3 2
5
£1419

7

7

In addition to the above, many expenses which are paid for in cash
at the time income is received have not been recorded. Thes e include
at least £37 2. 0. 0. for transport of the sweet potatoes to Lae to supply
the government contract (31 weeks at £12 per week for two trips., though
extra trips are often made). While bags have been purchased, no record
has been kept of the value or the,quantity. It is certain that not all pay
ments to producers have been recorded, though it is difficult to make
any asses sment of how much has been omitted. The workers are also
i ssued with rice and tinned meat at irregular intervals but these costs
have not been noted. Not all fuel and oil purchases have been recorded
owing to the fact that fuel is often acquired by barter for sweet potatoes
from neighbouring planters. Such transactions are not usually entered
either under sales or purchases.
In calculating total real income allowance must also be made for
the volume of sweet potato which i s consumed in the village, for all
employees and their families use it as their staple food and draw their
requirements from the project 's gardens . (Bananas, pumpkins, sugar
cane, manioc, etc. , are grown by individual families in a separate
gardening area. ) When the " home" villages in the mountaii:is are en
gaged in unpaid community work, as in their current tas k of h\lilding a
vehicle road to the valley, the project provides free food for the wor kers.
·
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At the suggestion of the District Agricu.ltura.l. Officer, an a<,�ditional
Savings Bank Account was opened this year for tractor maintenance and
£5 weekly is deposited in it. This gives some assistance with repair
bills but is usually inadequate to meet the whole cost, the balance being
paid from current income. At present it contains a credit balance of
£35 *. No deposits have been made recently in the account for the Me
chanical F arming Project as a whole, and it now has a balance of
£167. 17. 3.
Almost since its inception the project has operated a trade store,
which is managed by Numbuk with the assistance of a lad who serves at
the counter. Wholesale purchases are made from Chinese merchants in
Lae. The " company store" as it is called , was set up both to provide a
local source of supply for day to day requirements and to enable the
project to profit from the spending power which it creates. As no store
accounts are kept and as store funds are not kept separate from other
project funds , there is little evidence to indicate whether it is a profitable
venture. Numbuk, who does the wholesale buying and costing , does not
understand writing or arithmetic. Nevertheles s , the people appear to be
satisfied by the convenience and prestige which the store provides.
In addition to the " company store" , there are three other stores in
the village. The largest of the others is owned by Sea , who represents
Naramonki village on the project. The project clerk and another Nara
monki man each oper ate a small store. Numbuk ha s a private trade
store in his home village of Aroande , serving the surrounding villages.
The only other store in the inland area is located at Sintogura and
belongs to Sea.

* The proj ect member who acts as machinery overseer carries out
routine maintenance of equipment at regular intervals, Machines which
need major repairs are immediately taken to a qualified mechanic wh o
has a workshop in the neighbourhood. The equipment i s thus maintained
in good working condition.
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T H E R E PAYM ENT O F CAPI T A L
It was noted on page 5 that a total of £157 2 . 9. 0 . was collected
from a wide range of villages to s et the proj ect in motion, The average
contribution was about £2 . 5 . 0. per contributor from the " core" villages ,
15/- from the " supporting" villages , and a much smaller though unknown
amount from the " peripheral" villages . F or the " core" villages at least
almost all income for s everal years was contributed to the proj ect.
So far as we can ascertain , the money collected from the "peri
pheral" villages (£333 . 16. 0 . ) was regarded as a loan to be repaid at
some future date. In 1 959 £160. 1 6 . 0. was refunded , leaving an out
standing balance of £173. 0 . 0 . , *which Numbuk intends to repay at some
future date. As the £160 . 16. 0. was repaid when the villages concerned
requested it ,there is no reason to believe that the rest will not also be
repaid on request. It i s of interest to note that several "peripheral"
villages which were offered repayment in 1960 refused it , preferring
to remain associated with the enterp ris e. At least one village regards
its contribution as an outright donation on the ground that one of Num
buk' s forebears came from there. Almost certainly counter - obliga tions
have been set up by the grant of this assistance , but these will be hand
led within a context of other rights and obligations and are no doubt
best left to the people themselves to work out , as only they are aware
of the total complex of transactions within which thes e are fitted.
M oney collected from the " core" and " supporting" villages was
not regarded as a loan , but as a means to establi sh an enterpri se that
w ould enable them to earn an income and rais e their standards of liv
ing. It is doubtful indeed that these people conceive of their particular
sums of money as being still available to them, though some of the
leaders are aware that thi s point of view is common among Europeans .
Under the circumstances , however , i t would b e inappropriate to insist
on conformity to the European pattern by requiring the proj ect to treat

* Assuming that our interpretation of the available figures is correct .
The exact amount may be a few pounds more or less .
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the contributions from " core" and " suppor�ing" villages as an outstand
ing debt. For example, becaus e, of their joint contribution of £!_01 .
13. O. the neighbouring villages of Faeang and Usop were allowed to pla11t
one of the first gardens. The project supplied the mechanical and mar
keting facilities without charge and the people of F eang and Usop
net
ted £186. 12. 0. from the arrangement. Again1 Aropak village contributed
£183. 2. 0. and from its first large ga:rden, worked on the same basis as
the previous case, they netted £282. 1. 0.
Detailed figures are unfortunately not available to show precisely
what i�come each village has received, or how this relates to its con 
tribution. What is clear, however, is that many villages �were given
facilities which enabled them to recoup their outlay quite early in th e
development of the project. The amounts collected and not repaid can not therefore be regarded as outstanding debts.
This is not to deny that, having helped Numbuk and hi s village in
thi s way, the donors are probably in a position to call on his a s sistance
in return. Numbuk recognizes this obligation, and is prepared to assist
those who wish to- :branch out on their own (see page 34 et seq). He ap 
pears to be strict in limiting the obligation to as sistance in establishing
economic enterprises.
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MANAGEMENT
In 1 959, the people say, they were advised by an officer of the De
partment of Native Affairs that they would have to appoint trustees as
their legal representatives, People from Aroande, Aropak, Bunki, Sin
t ogura and Naramonki accordingly met and appointed:
Numbuk Ka pok of Aroande
Iogodupman Uanin of Aropak
Sea Sengam of Naramonki
Kuapi se Muruk of Aroande
Dakna Firisa of Bunki.
The agreement was signed by 548 men and women who placed their
marks on it on 1 7th February, 1 960. It i s understood that this document
was not officially Tecognized owing to the fact that division of profits,
ownership and disposals of asset s , audit and other technical matters
were not set out in detaiL

·

On 8th July, 1960 articles of association were drawn up, and signed
by the same people. While the villages of the signatories are not shown
in either li st of signatures , the "C"Qmpany C ensus", from which th e
names were drawn, lists 569 names (with men and women in approxi
mately equal proportions) of whom
7 9 came from Aroande
"
1 45 "
Bunki
"
Aropak (inc luding Bibira)
159 "
"
Naramonki and Sintogura
186 "
569
It is of interest to note that whereas capital was drawn from a wide
range of villages, only people belonging to the villages which initiated
the project were considered (by the Erap people) as having any voice in
the organization" Within this group of villages Aroande was regarded as
the principal one in so far as the proj ect was concerned.
14
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The articles of association specified the European customs by
which meetings and other affairs should be conducted, and required
inter alia that voting on certain i s sues would be by secret ballot , thct:
books of account would be kept , and that shares might be i s sued (th:ough
" on the death of a member the paid up value of hi s shares shall be re
funded to his estate"). These requirements are too comprehensive and
detailed to be worked effectively by illiterate people and in fact they are
neither understood nor adhered to. Moreover, for a group with only
£1, 400 worth of capital given in varying amounts from o:ue shilling up
wards by 549 p eople, adherence to the articles of associ'h.tion would be
unduly time-consuming and costly even if there were people capable of
performing the neces sary formalities. V arious alternative·.s;ystems of
organization have been proposed by the Ad ministration but none has
been formally instituted as yet.
··

.

In the system that has evolved, the proj ect is effectively managed
by Numbuk and a hierarchy of subordinates (see chart page 16). These
people consult with the rest of the work force before any major de
cision is made. Meetings are held as often as two or three nights a week
at the camp and are attended by most of the men and some of the womeno
The work to be undertaken . by labour and tractors , the proportion of
produce to be supplied from each garden , and the disciplining of un
sati sfactory workers are.-C:1iSJ.:us:s:ed .
.'

The work force is divided into two major lines each under an over
s eer. People from Aroande, Aropak, Bibira and Bunki villages work
under Iogodupman of Aropak, while those from Naramonki and Sintogura
work under S ea of Naramonki . Under Iogodupman there are two foremen
who take turns at supervising that line ' s work in the gardens . * The one
foreman supervises a line of workers drawn mainly from his own vil
lage of Bunki , and the other , workers drawn mainly from Aroande ,
Aropak and Bibira . The lines do not work concurrently. When a line is
divided for specific tasks , a senior man is placed in charge of each
group . The wife of Iogodupman (she is Numbuk' s cross-cousin) is the
only woman holding a responsible position. It is her duty to check o n
* Orginally there were three foremen under Iogudupman - one from
Aropak (Sada.Ii) one from Bunki (Kopka) and one from Aroande. T he last
was relieved of hi s position for not taking his share of supervising work,
and has not been replaced.
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OR G A N IZA T I O N

WOR K

AUTHO R IT Y

ST RUCTURE

NUMBUK
I

I

I

I

SAU
(clerk)

--

I

SEA
(overseer of
Naramonki line)

IOGODUPMAN
( overseer
of camp line)

-

·1

KUAPISE
(machinery
overseer)

i

I

I

i
'

i

2 assi stant
clerks

1

SADA LI
(foreman)

BUMBENUMBE
(deputy)

1

I

- ---

I

KOPKA
(foreman)

AMINTANG
(foreman)

I
i

I

labour drawn
labour drawn
mainly from
mainly from Aro
pak, Aroande, and
Bunki
Bibira

labour drawn
mainly from
Naramonki &
Sintogura

BAR UNG
(foreman)

7 t ractor
drivers

labour drawn
mainly from
Naramonki &
Sintogura

NOTE: Thi s diagram does not illustrate the decision-making structure which is much more
complex and which we did not have time to investigate.fully. _It--appears; for instance, that
some luluai s and tultuls in the mountain villages and some unskilled workers have important
roles in decision-making and that deci sions are reached only after consultation with a l l
persons resident on the project.
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attendance in the labour line and to report absences and idlenes s directly
to Numbuk. Under the other overseer (Sea) is a deputy and the work of
their line is supervised by two foremen. Responsibility for the me
chanical equipment rests with Kuapise, and for clerical work with Sau,.
The marketing of produce and the handling of finance i s controlled by
Numbuk with s ome assistance from one of the two overseers (on alter
nate weeks) and one clerk.
So far a;s_we�:'.(lJ_a:h1ld ascertain Numbuk has no 'Claim to traditional
rank, being the second son of a second wife of a man of no particular
standing. * Likewise we are not aware that any other men in the manage
ment hierarchy hold traditional authority. In the short time available,
however, we were unable to investigate the traditional leadership sys
tem in any detail , and it is therefore pos sible that there i s some con
nection between the traditional authority s ystem and that of the project.
The officially appointed 1 eaders (luluais, tultuls, " coffee bos ses" and
medical as sistants) support the project, and some luluai s and tultuls
appear to have considerable influence in the making of deci sions and
the selection of labour.
The people engaged in the project have a clear-cut goal - the
achievement of what they conceive to be a European way of life (and
this conception is steadily broadening). Their machinery provides them
with a symbol of their success to date, and Numbuk acts as a focu s
for group action aimed at achieving their aspirations.

* Numbuk is the clas sificatory father of the luluai of his area (being a
parallel cousin of his true father) but the luluai succeeded to his title

from his mother's brother who is not related to Numbuk.
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THE LABOUR FORCE
As noted in the previous section the labour force is organized into
two lines . The first draws workers mainly from the mountain villages
of Aroande, Aropak, Bibira and Bunki and we shall refer to it as " the
camp line" . Thes e people usually work for approximately one month at
the proj ect and then return to their home villages for one to three
months. Most of the physically active persons from these villages par
ticipate in the proj ect , but some who do not work satisfactorily, and
others who are unwilling, do not take part. The four villages between
them provide a pool of approximately 400 workers from which the
proj ect can draw its labour requirements. Additional workers are oc
casionally drawn from seme of the " supporting" villages (in particular
F aeang and Dondok) * either in response to their request for the op portunity to earn money, or if the proj ect is temporarily short of Iabrur.
Labourers for the proj ect camp line are recruited by Numbuk
working through the village luluais and tultuls. We gather that there
are usually more people offering for work than can be employed and
thus the luluai ' s role i s really one of allocating available j obs rather
than of recruiting workers. To the extent that there is competion fo r
j obs, there i s encouragement to those selected to work efficiently but
the power of s election may well enhance the luluai ' s status , though we
are not aware of the limitations on hi s right of s election. Luluais and
tultuls receive moderate remuneration for their s ervices .
Except for a nucleus of permanent residents , the population of the
project camp is continually changing as people come down from the
mountains to replace those who are returning after completing their
month ' s term working on the proj ect. At the time of our census there
were 43 adult males , 46 adult females , 34 youths and 83 children living
there. We as sume that thi s was a fairly normal population, but because

* Supporting villages are listed on page 4. It should be noted that al
though Faeang is located within the I rumu sub-di strict , it i s populated
by people who or' ginate from Erap.
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of the shortnes s of the period of ou r observations
the rate of population turnover . *

we

could not ascertain

Of the total of 30 dwellings in the project camp, only 6 are
per
manently occupied. ** The other 24 dwellings house transient workers
and their families (it should be noted that people come f rom the
mountains in family units and not as individuals) . In the project camp
they follow the traditional pattern of virilocal residence. *** All the
houses have been built by people from the " core" villages of Aroande,
Aropak, Bibira and Bunki , and with two exceptions they are considered
to be the property of individuals. When one family returns to the moun�
tains it i s replaced by a related family and frequently there are two or
more families in residence at once. One of the exceptions is a communal
residence for people from Bunki and the other is used by some young men
who work more or less permanently on the project.**** Almost all the
workers have their permanent homes in the mountain villages.

* The size of the labour force remains fairly constant e�cept during
the dry season when production falls off.
** These belong to Numbuk, the labour overseer, and the man in charge
of the machinery (together with their respective families); and three
to project labourers who live fairly permanently at the camp.
*** Of the 71 marriages for which we have details, in 40 instances
both spouses came from t he same village., jri 22 the wife came from
another of the " core" villages, in 8 the wife came from elsewhere in
Erap. The last instance was an uxorilocal marriage by a man of one
" core "village to a woman of another.
**** A small proportion of workers appears to work fairly regularly
on the proj ect and to spend more time there than in their home village s .
W e are not sure whether this i s due to considerations of kinship, work
efficiency, or otherwi se.
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At the time of our investigation, 4 of the houses at the project camp
were empty, as the occupants had moved back to their respective vil
lages and had not yet been replaced by other families. When workers
are drawn from the " supporting" villages they are accommodated by
" core" village families with houses at the camp. During the second week
of our stay, 17 workers from Faeang were incorporated into 6 house
holds in the camp.
The second labour line is smaller and consists of workers drawn
from Naramonki village , supplemented to a small extent by others from
the mountain villages(principally Sintogura) . We will refer to this a s
"the Naramonki line" There are approximately 70 workers in Nara
monki its elf, but we do not know the extent of the labour resour:ces in
the mountain villages upon which thi s line draw s . If the camp line i s
temporarily short of labour i t sometimes draws workers from the Nara
monki line.
The changing population of the camp is in contrast with the stable
population of Naramonki village , in that the Naramonki people live there
permanently and do not have houses in the mountains. There are 28
houses in the village , only one of which was empty at the time of our
survey. * On the outskirts of the village there are two other houses , one
for a part -time unofficial teacher and the other for transient workers
from Sintogura . A survey of 24 of the 28 households was made (the heads
of the other 4 being away on plantations) . They were found to accommo
date 33 adult males , 40 adult females , 7 youths old enough to work,and
66 children. All but a few were permanent residents.
The houses in both the project camp and the Naramonki village
range from temporary, relatively crude structures with earth floors ,
to large timber buildings with iron roofs . The people appear to be keen
to erect permanent structures with iron roofs and sawn timber walls
and floors , and it is as sumed that more of them will do so once security
of tenure is as sured.

* The owner of the empty house had moved with his family to a plan�
tation where he was working.
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Although workers are supplied with their staple food (sweet potato)
by the project, most families grow other food crops. The people in the
project camp have gardens in their home villages from which they pe
riodically collect food (and some Naramonki people have gardens at
Sintogura).There is also some garden land in use adjacent to the project
site. Pigs and fowls are also kept. To avoid damage to the gardens most
people who live permanently at the project settlements keep their pigs
in two isolated spots in the foothills. *
The Erap people have only during the past generation emerged
from the isolation of their purely subsistence economy lR.sed on shifting
agriculture. The patterns of work to which they were accustomed are
markedly different from those required in a mechanical farming project.
The success of the project can be attributed in part to the manner in
which the people have adapted their way of life to fit the requirements
of the new type of organization. This adaptation m�y have beext.fac·m
tated by the considerable contact which the Erap men have had with the
Administration, missions and private enterprise. Of the 76 men living
in the project camp and at Naramonki village at the time of our survey,
67 claimed to have been employed outside their home villages for a
year or more,. Most had worked as gold diggers or plantation labourers,
but some had been road workers, cooks, sailors or police. They had
worked in places as far apart as Bulolo, Madang, Rabaul, Port Moresby,
Kavieng and Manus Island. None of the women have been employed.
Over half of the men claimed to have been employed for 5 years or
more, and one for 20 years. While their estimates are not likely to be
precise, they do indicate that the Erap men have had considerable ex
perience in the money economy outside their village environment. Al
though this experience has been largely in unskilled occupations, it is
apparent that they have gained some insight into the principles on which
commercial enterprise is based, including an awareness that income

*The permanent residents of the project camp and Naramonki village
claimed to have a total of 138 pigs and 59 fowls (though we did not check
them all by actual count). This gives an average of about four pigs and
two fowls for,each permanent household. Transient workers leave their
livestock in the mountain villages.
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i s dependent on certain techniques of management and on the manipu
lation of factors of production, It is probable that the insights and be havior patterns which they have acquired during their previous employ
ment have contributed to the success of the project.
On the other hand the Erap people have had very little forma l edu
cation. Out of the tntal work force of nearly 200 residing at the pro_kct:
only 51 claim to have had any education, but almost all of these people
are under 25 years of age" They received only elementary education
(ranging from l! to 5 years) at mi ssion schools close to their villages,
None of the project leaders has had any formal education. Only 8
household heads and 6 wives of household heads have been to schoo 1.
The influence of formal education on the project has been negligible,
There is little speciali zation in the labour force. There are 7
tractor drivers who move between their home villages and the project
as other workers do. The original drivers were selected because of
thei r previous experience as drivers on plantations , but some of the
younger ones have been trained on the project. The senior clerk used
to live permanently at the camp , but has since trained two assi stants
with whom he alternates. One man lives near the pig-sty about two
miles from the camp and attends pigs belonging to permanent residents
of the project camp. He is paid monthly and i s supplied with some food.
A young lad is employed as storeman in the company store.
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PATTE R NS OF WOR K
At approximately 6. 15 am. each working day a gong i s sounded at
the proj ect camp and another at Naramonki village. The two work forces
then assemble separately, each within its own residential area" When
all are assembled (usually within five or ten minutes of the sounding of
the gong) the line bos ses and foremen allocate the day' s tasks and other
matters of group interest are di scus sed. Meetings last up to an hour,
after which the groups disperse to collect their tools* before moving to
the sweet potato gardens which lie up to half a mile distant. Work in the
gardens commences at about 7. 15 am. and continues until, approximatel y
1 1 . 00 am. when a stop gong is sounded to end the morning ' s work.The
workers then return to the village for the midday break. At about 1 . 15
pm. gongs are again sounded, but work is often not resumed until about
2 . 15 pm. A final gong i s sounded at about 4. 30 pm . and the people re
turn to their homes .
In order to maintain their s ection of the gardens it is neces sary
for the camp line to work regularly for five or five and a half days a
week. Saturday afternoons and Sundays are considered to be rest per
iods . Over the three weeks ' period during which we made detailed ob
servations there �.-.·ere only three half-days when this line did not work.
On the first of these there did not seem to be anything for the line to do,
and after assembling as usual in the morning the labourers di spersed
to their homes. In the afternoon they resumed work as usual and har
vested some produce for sale the following day. The second half-day
was lost when both the project camp line and the Naramonki line took
time off to mourn the death of a child. Numbuk was in favour of this but
some of the leaders were outspoken in their disapproval , maintaining
that if the output was to be sustained they could not allow the labour
lines to be idle , even for a half a day. After the half-day of mourning

* Workers are required to provide their own hand tools for work in the
project gardens. Each man owns at least one bush knife , one grass knife
and one axe. In addition some have shovels , files , picks , hammers ,
saws etc. Women , and children over about ten years of age , usually
have a bush knife each,
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was observed work continued as usual. The third half-day stoppage was
caused by rain., The labour lines do not work in the rain, except when
sweet potato has to be harvested to fulfillcontract requirements . Table
1 below gives some indication of the consistency with which the project
camp line works . *
·

TABLE

1

PROJECT CAMP LABOUR LINE
Hours worked over a three week period of observation

Week 1
Week 2

No. of half�
days worked

Hours actually
worked

Hours worked plus
assembly time

10

29-l hrs

33-l hrs

9

26! hrs

30-l hrs

10

27 hrs

33% hrs

(a)
Week 3

(a) Work times for the Saturday of week 3 were not recorded.
If the time spent on subsistence gardening was added to that spent
in labour on the proj ect , it is probable that the total would average
about 40 hours per week.
The Naramonki line works its sweet potato gardens independently
of the camp line. After the project machinery has been used to prepare
the ground the Naramonki line does the weeding , planting and harvestingo
This line cultivates a smaller area and fewer gardens than the camp
line and therefore does not need to work continuous ly throughout _the
year.

* The conscious effort to establish regular work patterns is illustrated
by the fact that the people have deliberately chosen to limit their " sin g
sings" to one each year, normally held at C hristmas time.
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A schedule of the number of workers engaged and type of work done
by the Naramonki labour line over a three week period appears in Table
1 1 . The work force i s much smaller and works les s regularly than the
proj ect camp line (cf. Table 1) . There were many days when the line
did not work in the sweet potato gardens simply because there wa s no
work for them to do* . On such days the people usually attended to their
food gardens , went hunting or relaxed in the village , but on two sepa 
rate days the whole work force undertook a labour-contract job on a
nearby plantation.
TABLE 1 1
N A R AM O N KI L A B O U R L I N E
Number of workers engaged each day (youths rated as half) and type
of work done over a period of three weeks .
M on.
am pm

Tues.
am pm

Wed.
am pm

Thurs.
am pm

F ri.
am pm

Week 1

Sat.
am pm
37W

Week 2

40W 27H

24H

Week 3

27H 27H

28H27H

24H
SW 8W

7R

7R

4R

4R

H = Harvesting sweet potato
W = Weeding sweet potato garden
R = Maintenance of project roads

* F or thi s reason Naramamonli workers are paid their " monthly wage"at
longer than monthly intervals .
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An assessment of the rate of absenteei sm in the camp line has been
made by comparing the actual attendance with the estimates of the cur
rent available work force for each of the twenty-nine half-days of ob
servation. The rate of absenteeism was found to be 17. 53 if all half
da ys were included , but if the Saturday of the first week, when only part
of the line was called to work, is excluded, the rate is 1 5 . 53 (see
Table 1 1 1) . We could not calculate a. rate of absenteei sm for the Nara
monki line because the full labour force is seldom called to work.
When a piece of ground (usually about five to ten acres) is selected_
for a garden it is cros s -·di sced by machine s everal times to a depth of
about twelve inches . It is then broken down to a finer t, i lth by di sc har 
rowing and finally thrown into ridges about one foot high with f6ur feet
between troughs . On sloping ground the ridges are oriented along con
tour lines . The tractor drivers work half-day shifts on this job.
Some of the workers then select propagation material from vines
growing in an old garden and transport it to the new ga rden where others
prepare it for planting. The prepared runners are planted on both sides
of the ridges in small holes made with a bush knife. The project camp
line , with just over 100 workers , planted approximately five acres in
this way in two half-days . Weeding is carried out when neces sary until
the sweet potato i s ready to be harvested.
The tubers are dug from the ground with a pointed digging stick or
a bush knife. They are carried to one corner of the garden and heaped
for sorting, Small and inferior tubers are rejected (and used for local
consumption) and the remainder placed into 1 20 pound bags , The bags
are transported in a tractor - drawn trailer to the loading point where
they are stacked in a shed. Potatoes to supply the government contract
are taken each '-�'Lursda y by hired truck to Lae where Numbuk and his
assi stants distribute them in accordance with the terms of the contract .
They collect payment for it the following day, pay outstanding debts ,
purchase goods for the store, bank their savings and return home. Sales
to neighbouring plantations are made at any time and paid for in cash .
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Productive work in the camp line i s shared about equally between
the sexes. * Planting , weeding and harvesting are carri ed out by men
and women working together in the labour line. However , the j ob of
carrying the potatoes to the sorting point is women' s work and the sort ting, bagging and loading is men' s work. Heavy road-building work i s
carried out by the men . The women ' s work is not interupted by the need
to care for children bec2.m:: 2 they bring them to the gardens. SJ::aa.11babies are placed in string bags which are hung in the shade , while the
older children play nearby or help thei r mothers with the work, Men
and women also share the work in the individual food gardens , but do
mestic chores fall more heavily on the womenfolk. We do not have any
comparative date on work patterns in the home villages , but it is likely
that the women there carry considerably more of the work-load than the
men. With warfare abolished, hunting simplified by the use of rifles ,
and the time-consuming work of making artifacts replaced by the pur 
chase of goods , the men are probably left with considerable leisur e
time. The women on the other hand, with larger familie s , and coffee
gardens in addition to subsi stence crops to care for , may well have
les s leisure today* * . The M echanical Farming Project has both in
creased the time spent on productive work and equali sed the proportions
of work undertaken by men and women.
Almost all men and some women who work on the project have
coffee trees on their land in the mountains * * * . They consider the pro* During the period of our observations \Vomen in the camp line worked
1 33 1 half- days and men 974 ha lf-c�ays , but if the work times of over 
seers , clerks and drivers are added , the total time worked by men
comes to 1 21 9 half-days . (In making these calculations a youth has been
rated as half an adult) .
* * In Naramonki
work the proj ect
women, who are
During our stay
than the men.

village , where the full labour force does not need to
gardens all the time , the burden of work falls on the
called on to work much more frequently than the men.
Naramonki women worked about 503 more frequently

* * * In addition each village ha s a " community garden" , half of the pro
ceeds of whi ch is petid to the persons \Vho v1ork it and the other half i s
p�:ic;_ into a fund for use i n vilb<)2 p::i:ojects .
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duction of coffee to be an integral part of the total enterpri se and in
fact the two proj ects dovetail neatly. The monotony of continuous work
at the one occupation in the one location is thus broken , and the people
also have the opportunity to be employed fairly continuously. Of a total
of 8 1 nuclear families covered in the survey, 68 have their own coffee
plots. Most of those who do not are Naramonki people , many of whom
have no access to land suitable for coffee production.
It might have been expected that participation in the Mechanical
Farming Project may have resulted in fewer coffee plantings . This ,
however , is not the case, and in fact the coffee planting in the " home"
villages was largely organized and promoted by the project. Appendix
B shows that the " core" villages have planted about the same number of
coffee trees per planter and per head of population as the other villages
of the Erap Sub-Di strict.
The location of the proj ect in the Markham Valley facilitates access
to other paid work in the vicinity. Some of the men who previously
worked for the project are now employed permanently on neighbouring
plantations ; and whole labour lines from the proj ect occasionally obtain
seasonal labour contracts when many workers are needed at short notice.
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R ETURNS TO LABOUR AND MANAGEMENT
At first workers were paid ten shillings per month and in addition
they received some of their food requirements (mostly sweet potato) .
After two years the pay was increased to £1 per month and since the new
contract was acquired in March this year the rate has been increased
to £2. 10. 0 per month plus some food. It should be noted that husbands
and wives both work so that current cash income is £5 per month per
couple. Children over about ten years of age are also paid from five
shillings upwards per month depending on their size and the amount: of
work they do. Those over about fifteen years of age receive full pay.
The senior clerk is now being paid £ 1 1 per month , and foremen , tract or
drivers and assi stantr clerks £5 per month. The wives of foremen JUI'&
paid £3. 10. 0 or £4 and other women working permanently with the pro
j ect are paid £3 per month. Tultuls , " coffee bos ses" or other persons
holding any form of office who come to work are given a little more than
the ruling rate of £2. 10. 0 per month , In payouts we have observed they
receive from £2. 1 3 . 0 to £3. 10. 0.
There i s some doubt a s to whether these rates of payment can be
maintained, especially if further capital " expenditure is to· be made , but
rather than the amount paid to the labourers each month being lowered ,
it i s more likely that the frequency of payment will be reduced. One
payout which we observed included some people who had finished their
term of work some weeks earlieL
Whereas other workers are paid on a monthly basis , the two over
seers are paid ideally on the completion of each garden, After the
government contract was acquired this seems to have changed to a
fortnightly basi s , one of the overseers being paid each week from the
contract money. Since March 1962 they have been entitled to £15 per
fortnight but when tractor repair bills have to be met (which is quite
frequently) they receive whatever les ser amount can be spared. In times
of acute shortage of funds the clerks , drivers and other more highly
paid workers al so receive reduced amounts. These deficits are not made
up lat er.
Unti l the new contract wa s obtained , Numbuk drew no income be
yond t hat needed for his cash purchases of food and clothing and from
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our observations while living with him in his house for a month , he
lives quite frugally. Since acquiring the new contract (which i s held by
him personally) he has opened a personal savings account in which he
deposits from £5 to £15 weekly depending on the extent of sales and the
expenses to be met . In the seven months since the contract began he has
accumulated £322. 15. 9 or an average of about £10. 10. 0 weekly. In ad
dition he probably spends about £1 weekly on food and personal items ,.
His total share of gros s income i s thus approximately lOfo. In view of
the amount of work he puts in and the responsibility he carries this ap
pears to us to be quite reasonable. Income from the project seems to be
more evenly distributed than it i s in a plantation economy.
Most people said they had no cash savings but 17 people claimed a
total of £241 (apart from Numbuk' s £322) * . Some of this i s held in sav 
ings bank accounts and some in cash at home. Most of those with savings
are connected with the project management or are drivers , luluais or
tultuls . Quite apart from cash savings , there has been considerable in 
vestment in capital assets . In addition to investments in the project , the
people of the " core" villages have purchas ed seven coffee hullers at a
total cost of £210 from income derived from the proj ect. The Sintogura
people recently purchased a jeep for £ 155 , and some villages have group
savings for community proj ects o

* I n only three instances was the claim confirmed by counting and re
ference to bank books . We did not include small amounts kept in silver
in the above total.
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T HE L A N D

Only a few months after the proj ect got under way in 1 957 , the
E rap Agricultural Station was surveyed and it was found that the land
which Numbuk had acquired from Gabsonkek had previously been pur 
chased by the Crown from Chi vasing village . The project occupied por 
tions of blocks UAL 145 , UAL 147 and UAL 203 , but none of them com 
pletely. As t he land had been acquired by Numbuk in good faith and with
government advice , and as it had been purchased by
government
for resettlement and wa s as yet unused, Numbuk was permitted to re
main i n occupation tentatively. He was informed , however , that he
might be required to vacate the land at any time and that no long-tterfI!
crops were to be planted. Thi s insecurity has continued to the present
t ime.
During 1 958 they were instructed by the Admini stration to harvest
their gardens on UAL203 which they had earlier been permitted to use,
and to limit cultivation to the area around the village s . Thi s restriction
seriously inhibited development as they were thus limited to the light
sandy soils which are only usable during the wet season. The heavier
swampy soil which they had been using was ideal for cultivation durirg
the dry season , but they were not permitted to use it as it was intende d
to make the land concerned available for European s ettlement * .
The Administration was agreeable i n principle t o making at least
some of the land available to the E rap people , but the question of the
preci se form of tenure has not been s ettled. To some extent the system
of organi zation under which the proj ect is run is determined by the na 
ture of the tenure under which the land i s held.
During 1 96 1 the people were informed by the Admini stration that
the land they were occupying would be divided into small blocks of about
twenty acres and that individuals would each be given a separate block.
Thi s proposal was later abandoned.

* The proposal to open the land for European settlement was later
abandoned.
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Earlier thi s year it was again proposed that the land be sub -divided
into individual farms . The three sections , portions of which are oc
cupied by the project , compri se approximately 1 , 990 acres in total .
However , while no detailed surveys have been made , tentative surveys
indicate that much of the land i s not usable for agriculture. The ap
proximate areas are as follows .
Section

Good Soil:
(acres)

Marginal Soil
(acres)

Unusable Soil Total
(acres)
(acres)

UAL 1 45(excluding
portion used by
Agricultural Station)

1 30

1 20

100

350

UAL 1 47
UAL203

100
90

250
200

650
350

1000
640

320

570

1 100

1990

The area of good soil s (cultivable at all times) i s only a small
proportion of the total, and is scattered in relatively small patches .
The marginal soils are those which are swampy during the wet season ,
or which are stony but usable i f given long periods of fallow. I t was
therefore obvious that if the land was to be individualized, only a fe w
individuals could be given blocks and the rest would have to either work
for those to whom the land was allocated or return to their villages in
the mountains. It is understood that the latest proposal is for divi sion
into five individually-held blocks , one block being allocated to the lead
er of each of the five participating villages. However , the intention
is that each person to whom a block is allocated will own and operate
it individually and not as a representative of hi s village.
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F UT U R E POSSIBI LITIE S
The Erap people have given considerable thought to future expan
sion. The plan·s out lined to us , and which they have been discus sing
am<l;_i;!g themselves for several years past , are as follows Firstly they would like to acquire t he whole of sections UAL 1 45 ,
1 47 and 203 under some secure foa.m of tenure. Thi s would enable them
to maintain their rate of production, because much of the ground now in
use is in need of fallowing. They would like to expand sweet potato pro
duction a little to the limit of the exi sting market, and also to grow
peanuts and possibly other short term crops . Given s ecure tenure of
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site, the Gabsonkek land, the Tereran land and the proposed cattle land
(UAL209) will each be operated in a different social and economic con
text , and the form of tenure will need to fit the circumstances of each
particular case. It must also, of course, be compatible with legislation
on the subject.
I ndividual ownership of land is likely to be productive if the owner
has sufficient land, capital and managerial ability t o mechanize and/or
to
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expansion, were i t not for the fact that Numbuk has had the opportunity
to exercis e his talents and that he and the other leaders have derived
sati sfaction from the responsibi lity they hold (as do leaders in enonomic
enterpri se in any society) . Numbuk' s ability has developed in a particu
lar social context and could not necessarily be adapted to markedly dif
ferent organi zational structures such as would be necessary if a West'"'
ern -type system of organization were imposed.
We are of the opinion that sub-division of the proj ect area into in
dividual blocks at thi s stage would in all probability result in a decline
in production and the di sintegration of the proj ect . If individualization

more than a small proportion of them t o return there , even if they
wi shed to do so.
A s already noted , the Naramonki people have saved more than half
t he money neces sary for a tractor and hope to buy one by the time they
move. Thei r present overseer , Sea Sengam , has proved himself t o be
a competent organi zer and it i s their wi sh to establi sh the new project
as a group enterpri se under Sea on the same lines as the present one ,
Given these circumstances , three alternative t enure forms present
themselves : firstly group tenure , as a native reserve, a company or a
j oint tenancy; secondly , individual tenure to Sea Sengam alone with a
view to establishing him as a plantation operator on the same lines as
European farmers in the area ; t hird�y , sub·divi sion and the grant of
separate blocks of land to each man, It appears t o us that the most ap �,
propriate of t hese alternatives in this case would be either group ten �
ure (even if onl y as a transitional phase) or individual title to Sea � wlD
appears to have the abi lity t o run a large�scale enterpri se, A pos sible
compromise would be to allocat e part of the land in individual blocks
and the balance as a plantation held either by Sea alone or by the whole
group,
The Aropak and Bunki people who hope to acquire land near Tereran
propose to work the new land on a labour rotation system in the same
way that the present project functions, Alt hough this may be successfuJ 9
neither group at present has leaders of the calibre of Numbuk or Sea"
Moreover , as they have t hei r permanent h omes and adequate land for
subsi stence and small � scale coffee growing in the mountains , there i s
no neces sity for whole villages t o move , I n this instance ther efore , it
would appear feasible to sel ect only the most promi sing candidat es and
to resettle them on individual blocks on the Tereran land. Given ade ·
quate credit and agricultural extension facilities , ther e i s good reason
to believe that they would be as succes sful as other settlers on similar
schemes .
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

After widespread study of agrarian systems throughout the world ,
the Food and Agriculture Organi zation of the United Nations came to
the conclusion that : " No standard blueprint exi s t s for agrarian reform:
it has to be shaped anew to every t ime and place , since the natural ,
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A PP E N D I X " A " - E Q U I PM E NT
YEAR
PURCHASED

COST

ITEM

CURRENT VALUE
(Depreciated @203
p. a . )
£350 0 0

0

1957

Harvey Lancia
plough

304 1 6 0

1958

1 25

0

0

Tractor trailer

38 2

0

0

1 959

1 96

0

0

I . H. C . Tandem
Di sc

171

15 0

1960

1 37

0

0

Mas sey F ergus son
tractor (No. 35)

680

0

0

1961

544

0

0

50

0

0

1 96 1

40

0

0

20

0

0

F ordson Tractor

£ 1066

I . M. F . plough

0

Sundry tools &
equipment

-

£2654
--�-

--------

11 0

£1412

·---·---

-- ·---·--

0

Buildings . )
) No cash value , but considerable labour expend�ed.
Roads
Drains
)
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0

COMPARISON OF COFFEE PLANTINGS BETWEEN " CORE "
VILLAGES AND OTHER ERAP VILLAGES.
Population No. of
Planters
C ore Villages
257
Aropak
64
Bibira
86
16
Aroande
164
47
Naramonki
186
19
Sintogura
31
1 40
202
56
Bunki
Village

Other Erap villages
Soana
70
85
Sonkubing
98
Namen
101
Fi
121
Tinuebi
215
Nimera
F inungwa
317
219
Kamdarang
153
Nandalamen
93
Borin
239
Gorn
212
Gus an
152
Kwarebo
188
Ki sengan
170
Sigu
212
Barawang
103
Ga fang
74
Boiran
179
Yangaran
186
Dondok
30 1
Toroa
Lowai(No. 1 &2) 283
64
Munkip
180
Badibo
310
Sauk

24
14
21
40
52
85
69
75
43
35
70
49
52
57
59
39
12
13
51
45
84
101
31
66
99

No. of
trees

Trees per
head

Trees per
planter

6 , 787
1 , 617
5 , 591
2 , 336
3 , 34 1
5 , 9 17

26
19
35
13
24
29

106
101
1 19
1 27
108
108

1 , 947
1 , 34 1
2 , 5 90
3 , 863
5 , 290
8 , 835
8 , 7 35
7 , 696
3 , 588
2 , 7 24
4 , 8 24
5 , 76 3
6 , 621
5 , 633
4 , 107
4 , 213
916
657
5 , 4o7
4 , o87
10 , 586
8 , 858
4 , 454
5 , 706
9 , 420

28
16
26
38
44
41
27
35
23
29
20
27
43
30
24
20
9
9
30
22
31
31
69
32
30

81
96
1 23
96
102
104
1 25
103
85
79
69
119
1 26
98
69
108
76
50
106
91
1 26
88
1 47
86
94

28
27
29

100
112
97

Average of all villages
Average of core villages
Average of other Erap villages

(Details of coffee trees supplied by Department of Agriculture
Details of population supplied by Department of Native Affairs . )
*
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